TRANSPORTATION
ROUSSE- BUCHAREST- ROUSSE
from
Bucharest,
Romania

to Rousse, Bulgaria
direct taxi
Rousse

transfer

Route
to

(for more information point 1)

46 euro,
transfer

by bus

> Bus Express 783 form airport to Bucharest's Piata
Unirii square > from Piata Unirii (hotel Horoskop) > by
bus Ovanesovi to Rousse (for more information point 4)

≈ 1.6 euro (Express 783)
≈ 10 euro (Ovanesovi bus)

by train

> Shuttle bus from aiport to Balotesti (Henry Coanda
Express Trains station) to the main Bucharest train
station Gara de Nord > from Gara de Nord > to Rousse
by train 461 (for more information point 2 and point 5)

≈ 1.40 euro
≈ 10 euro (Ovanesovi bus)

direct private CIC transfer
to Rousse

(for more information point 6)

85 euro per person, oneway transfer

direct taxi
Rousse

(for more information point 1)

46 euro,
transfer

by bus

> Bus Express 783 form airport to Bucharest's Piata
Unirii square > from Piata Unirii (hotel Horoskop) > by
bus Ovanesovi to Rousse (for more information point 3)

≈1,6 euro (Express 783)
≈ 10 euro (Ovanesovi bus)

by train

> Bus 205 to Gara de Nord > from Gara de Nord > to
Rousse by train 461 (for more information point 3 and
point 5)

≈ 1.6 euro (Express 783)
≈ 10 euro (Bulgarian train
price)

(for more information point 6)

85 euro per person, oneway transfer

Otopeni
Airport

Baneasa
Airpot

Price

transfer

to

direct private CIC transfer
to Rousse

one–way

one–way

The schedules and prices are purely indicative and they could be changed at the time of the congress.
1. By Taxi Transfer
The To4nite - taxi 8108 company offers transfers by taxi from/to Rousse from/to:
- Otopeni airport (Henri Coandă International Airport)
- Aurel Vlaicu Baneasa Airport
- Gara de Nord
- Central bus station
- Specific address
The company will help you plan your journey from and to Bucharest in time convenient for you. All you need to do is
register on the company’s web-site: www.taxi8108.com
Price from Bucharest to Rousse: 46euro for one – way transfer
2. Bucharest Henri Coanda International Airport is situated at 16,5 km distance from Bucharest down-town.
http://www.bucharestairports.ro/otp/
Bus: The 783 Express line connects Bucharest Henri Coanda International Airport with the city center (about 45
minutes). Airport stops are situated In front of the Arrivals Terminal and Departures Terminal. Route to Otopeni,
"Aurel Vlaicu" Baneasa Airport, Piata Victoriei, Piata Unirii. Piata Victoriei and Piata Unirii stops have underground
stations with direct connection to the Gara de Nord (North Railway Station). For more information about
transportation to Rousse, Bulgaria check point 4 and point 5.

Price: 7 Lei (1.6o euro) for a round-trip ticket.
Note: You need to purchase a RATB ticket before boarding the bus (for sale at the 'RATB' ticket booth in the arrivals terminal;
Open: Mon - Sun. 6:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
- Train connection between Bucharest Henri Coanda International Airport and Bucharest North Railway Station. The
passengers' transfer between railway station "Airport Stop" and the airport passengers’ terminals is provided by
buses which schedule is synchronized with the trains schedule. The shuttle buses are parked in front of the
Arrivals Terminal. Henri Coanda Express Trains offer daily service from Balotesti (0.5 miles from the airport) to the
main train station Gara de Nord (North Railway Station). Trains run hourly from 5:56 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; the journey
from the airport to the train station takes about one hour and 10 minutes. For more information about
transportation to Rousse, Bulgaria check point 5.
Price: 6 Lei (1.40 euro) for one-way ticket. Transfer from the International Arrivals Terminal to Balotesti train
station is included.
Note: Tickets can be purchased at the CFR booth International Arrivals Terminal.
3. Bucharest Băneasa-Aurel Vlaicu International Airport is located 8.5 km distance from the Bucharest’s city Centre, is
used for charter flights and scheduled low-cost flights from/to destinations in Europe.
http://www.bucharestairports.ro/baneasa/
Public transportation between Baneasa airport and city center of Bucharest:
- Bus 131 to Piaţa Victoriei; Bus 205 to the main train station (Gara de Nord); Express Line 783 to Piaţa Unirii. For
more information about transportation to Rousse, Bulgaria check point 4 and point 5).
4. By bus to/from Rousse
The Ruse-based company Ovonesovi runs two minibuses:
- From Bucharest to Rousse daily at 10.30am and 3.30pm from the Hotel Horoskop on Bucharest’s Piața Unirii
square.
- From Rousse to Bucharest at 6.30am and 13:30pm from Central bus station Rousse.
Price: one way ticket 20 lv (10 euro)/ return ticket 30 lv (15 euro).
You need to register by phone: +359 82 821 964, http://web.ovanesovi.eu/ibl_romania.php
Best way from/to bus station is by taxi.
5. By train to/from Rousse
The access to the North Railway Station from the airport can be achieved by using the Express Line 783 and then the
underground up to Piaţa Victoriei, having the following route: Bucharest Băneasa International Airport/ Piaţa Presei
Libere/ Arcul de Triumf/ Piaţa Victoriei/ Piaţa Romana/ Piaţa Universităţii /Piaţa Unirii
Gara de Nord, Bucharest – Central railway station, Rousse: train 461 dep. 13:00 – arr. 15:35
Gara de Nord, Bucharest – Central railway station, Rousse: train 383 dep. 23:15
Central railway station, Rousse - Gara de Nord, Bucharest: train 382 dep. 03:45 – arr.06:20
Central railway station, Rousse - Gara de Nord, Bucharest: train 460 dep. 15:55 – arr.18:33
Best way from/to bus station is by taxi.
Tel: +359 82 834 860; +359 2 987 07 77; http://bdz.bg/index-en.php
Price: 19 lv (≈ 10 euro) for one – way ticket from Rousse to Bucharest
6. We offer you private CIC transfers to/from Rousse from:
- Otopeni airport (Henri Coandă International Airport)
- "Aurel Vlaicu" Baneasa Airport
Price: 85 euro for one – way transfer per person
Contact person: Ekaterina Kaneva
Email: ekaneva@cic.bg
Have a nice trip! ☺

